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Today On

Carro)} Debaters Embark

Fortnight of The Year

will participa.te in four debates at the .E.O.
meet. Father Charles McDevitt Ryan, S.J., and
Mr. Roll will participate as judges in contests
in which Canroll i not involved.
An affirmative team, to be named sometime
today, will square off again t \Vashington
Square Colle1~e of New York University somewhere in the •environs of the University on Monday evening.
An affirmative team, unnamed as yet, will de-

Embarking on the busiest fortnight of
debating chcduled for the year 1940, the
Oratorical 'ociety will entertain the Univer$ity of Pittsburgh in Cleveland today.
An affirmative team of Robert Ress and Michael
Lash, juniors, will cia h with Pitt on the topic
of isolation. No decision will be given in the
Pitt-Carroll debate. Robert Hengesbach, president of the Oratorical ociety, will act as chair-

Vincent and Daniel Ryan. juniors, will uphold
the affirmative side o£ the isolation question.
Vincent and Ryan, first paired by ~fr. J. Donald Roll, S.J., in the Xavier-Carroll debate on
Feb. 19, clicked effectively enough to win another assignment. The other Carroll team entering the ::\.E.O. debate tournament is composed of Robert Hengesbach and Charles
Maurer, juniors.
·
Hengesbach and Maurer will defend the nega-

man.

tive •ide of i olation, while Vincent and Ryan

bate Seton Hiill College in Cleveland next Thurs-

Roll will select four of the following six: Vincent, Kenneth Fitzgerald, William Lennon, Robcrt Hengesbach, Dan Ryan, and John Dowling.
Ryan, veteran performer on the Carroll radio
program, will enter the radio speaking contest.
A Carroll negative team, unnamed as yet, will
debate the Shippensburg State Teachers in
Cleveland, March 14.
Carroll will send· two
teams to the Slippery Rock, Pa., tournament,
March 16.
Activity during the past week saw Bernard

will uphold the affirmat1ve. Hengesbach and
1\aurer were paired in the uppercla s debate
tournament, being one of the favored teams in
the pre-tournament prognosticating. Each team

day, March 7. At a special meeting of the Oratorical Society next Monday, Mr. Roll will select
the delegates to the Great Lakes Speech Tournament at Baldwin-vVallace on March 7-8-9. Mr.

Petty and Carl Giblin at Ursuline College on
Wednesday, and Robert Hengesbach, Charles
Maurer, John Dowling, and Patrick McNulty
at Notre Dame College yesterday.

In the Northeastern Ohio Debate Conference's biggest activity of the year, the N .E.O.
Debate Tournament at ~otre Dame College on
Saturday, two teams will represent Carroll. Paul
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Freshmen Elect Ray Duffy
President for 2nd Semester

Rev. C. M. Ryan Discusses
Dedicates 1· c Catholics and Possible War
Visiting Jesuit

T0 Sa creel J-/ectrt

By J Emmet Quinn

I

The aftermath of one of the most tempestuous Freshman election in
recent years saw Ray Duffy of East Liverpool, 0., heading a cabinet of
four dorm students. The supporting member of the slate are: Michael
.
·
.
Costello, v1ce pre 1dent; Bernard Brysh, secretary: and \VII fred Conlon,~
trea urer.
At 12:10 on Tuesday, February 20,
approximately two-third of the freshman clas. i'athered in room 228 to
c.\ec\ a ~ermanent \)re ide.nt for the
c Iass. U n t 1.I th'15 t'llll e• R ay D u ff Y h a d
served only as temporary General of
the Freshmen.
Appointed by the Carroll Union to
officiate at the election were Bernard

). Fetty, president of the Carroll
Union, Jerry Nolan, junior class presi-,
dent, Bob Henge bach, president of
the Oratorical Society, and Bill Jacoby,\
~ophomore class president.
Approximately fifteen men were
\\1}\.\'\\W.J.\ot.ll \ll'C <::.~.~:.n ()\\i.u., a\\1\ \\ll \\Omination was clo ed until everyone had
had a chance to speak. lips of paper
were then passed out and each person
voted for his choice for each office.
Then, a. each student's name was
called out by Bernard Petty, he dropped hi · ballot in a box and left the
rooq1.
\Vhen the election results were made
Ray Duffy
known later in the afternoon, the day
students raised their voices in protest,
but soon quieted down, when they re-I
1
membered that the sophomore elections in May would give them their
chance to sweep into office
The main candidates of the day students were Bruce Thompson, tennis
Another hockey championship for
tournament winner and Jim Whelan, John Carroll seems inevitable as the
(Co11tinued Oil page 6)
team prepare for the remaining few
games on the schedule, having gone
undefeated thus ~ar in ten OhioPennsylvania league games. The regularity with which the team has been
conquering their opponents must be
\\'illiam Poland was elected presi- attributed both to the actions of the
dent of the revived Commerce Club coach, who, with a group of talented
when it met Tuesday to admit twen- players, can recognize winning comty-se\·en eniors and junjor to mem- binations. and to the actions of all the
ber. hip. Poland is a senior.
players, who have the determination to
The other officer , who had been be winners.
elected previously. are: Benne
Behind the scenes in this drive for
Schwartz, vice-president; John D. Carroll's third successive hockey chamKelly, secretary; and Frank Devlin, pionship, prevail a bit of master coachtreasurer.
ing on the part of Herb Bee. Aware
The Commerce Club has only re- of the fact that if Carroll was to concently b~gun to function after a long tinue the terrific pace which it set in
period of inactivity.
the initial year of league hockey, he
The new member were admitted by knew he would have to develop a more
a ''ote of the old membership on each balanced first and second lines rather
individual whose name wa propo ed. than a powerhouse first line. The
The following senior. were admitted: "shock troop :· as the second line was
James Care)', Nick Fa . ciano, Joseph popular!}· called two years ago becau e
Follen. Thomas Gallagher, Edward of their rather unorthodox methods of
Guhlke, ]. ]. Kelly, Ralph Keegan, play. no longer exist under Bee's tuteFrank La Salvia, Erne t Letich, John lage.
o sharp distinctions can be
Long, John M:eilinger, Bob Mulcahy, drawn between Carroll's first and secJames Stotler, and Ed Willard.
ond line thi year. But let's take a
These juniors were voted member- look into this efficient second line that
ship: Jack Forhan. Ray Gardner, Linus Bee ha developed and see what a large
Gotta. , Edward Hannan, George Hile- factor they have been in the string of
man, Edward Kappu~. Gilbert Keefe, victories.
Raymond Lutz. Patrick :McNulty, JerJohn [anofsky and Jack 1Iurray,
ry ·alan. Bob Ress, Bill Rose, and both .cnior:;, have been very instru-1
Jack Schmitt.
mental in Carroll's rise to hockey su-

Bill Poland Heads
Commerce Club

:sy Bob Bambrick

. f d d
On Sunday, February 25, at 9 p.m., Father Charles McDevitt Ryan,
1
e sol norou organ thnudS!Cb a e
head of the John Carroll Speech Department, delivered the third of a
1
aEawaly; t e _ceremondy
a kn elgtu~. series of Lenten Lecture in the University auditorium on "Catholics and
c 1 man 111 atten ancc
1e m
d' .
)f th a Possible \Var." The opening part of his address was a tribute to the
1
11
pradyer ~s t ef aJnn~a ~ra ~~;o; c .
c
artillerymen with whom he had been
0 n
de Jcatlon
arro
1llverassociated for three years. These men
sity to the Sacred Heart was once
drove fiercely into flaming towns at
again in act of completion. lit was
midnight, up steep precipitous cliffs
under fire to put the 'Soixante Quim:e'
'
in implacement for the zero hour the
tive to perseverance;
it was the
next morning. They had the guns ready
\Vorcl of God.
to protect the advancing infantrymen
The Reverend Francis X. Mein the n1orning barrage. Their motivaMenamy, S.J., addre sed the student
tion in driving their horses up hills to
body, a sembled in Conyocatiol~ last
almo t inaccessible points was a regard
Tuesday morning, before the cerefor the infantry rather than a command
mony. He asked the students o reof 'scale the heights'." Fr. Ryan bemember their mon~ing offt:.ring i their
lie\•ed in conciliation and arbitration
daily prayer . Keynote of his soermon
rather than war as a means of setthng called for aggressive Catholici·sm in
international disputes. He traced the
the various walks of life of the: indihi tory of the mental processes of the
viduals.
main protagonist of international coo. "John Carroll Univer ity O> •es all
ciliation, Woodrow Wilson, through
it is and all it will be to the Sacred
the writings of Edmund Burke,
Heart," Father McMenamy said.
through prophetic vi ·ions of TennyThe speaker is the present director
son, through the deliberations of the
of the League for Sacerdotal Sanctity,
permanent court of international jusand also the director for the te:rtians,
tice to the final concepts of a League
those members of the Society ol' Jesus
of ations, "to outlaw war in the brain
(Conlinued 0 ,. page 6)
Rev. Charles M. Ryan
of Woodrow Wilson." Only an international attitude of mind can solve the
problems of reconstruction, he said.
He tated that the economics practiced at present by the warring countries would have America appear like
Silas Marner "hoarding his gold." He
said that in the days of reconstruction,
gold might no longer be the medium of
exchange.
Father Ryan concluded by stating
that, even though unwilling, America
mu t assume the leadership of the
world. This acceptance would be a
great burden to America, but only a
complete international understanding
will lighten this burden.
ext Sunday, Father Leonard Otting, S.].. will give a lecture on "The
Church and the Family."

I

s·•ng

No.lO

Tl

°

the lull in the torm a timely jncen-'

praises
.
f "U nsung" Hoc key Heroes
0

Announce Prom
Coni:esi: Deadline
A contest which will enable
some lucky individual to attend
the 1940 Carroll Prom free of
charge opens with this issue of
The Carroll News. Through the
courte y of the Prom Committee,
Johnny Manofsky
The Carroll News is offering a
Both of the e boys will be mi sed next bid to the Prom scheduled for
year and arc deserving of at least a larch 27 as a prize to the student
share of the glory which they have who predict , or comes closest to
brought to Carroll.
predicting, the score of the game
George Otto has been playing a wing
and has shown up quite well. The fact to be played tonight between Carthat he suffered a severe injury in his roll and Baldwin-Wallace.
sophomore year prevented him from
Because the game is to be played torejoining the team until the latter part night, the duration of the contest is unof last ea on. Bob Smith and Carl usually short. But no great mental efEstcnik are newcomers to the squad fort or deep research is required of the
(Conti1111ed 011 page 6)
(Con/i111ted on page 6)

I

prcmacy. As a member of Carroll's
powerhouse line two years ago, Manofsk-y established himself as the hardest
working and most aggressive player in
the league. Although scoring his share
of the goals his main effort was to assist
his partner, Eddie Arsenault,-i makjng
goals. Murray wa a member of the
famou "shock troop " in his first year
but has shown such rapid improvement that he i depended on t ~ cage a
few points when the going gels tough.

I
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... a placement bureau
at carroll ...
\Vhen the present senior class is graduated in June, we venture a guess that
more than a few members of the class
will be unable to secure positions within
a rea onable time after their commencement. In most of these cases, failure to
obtain a worthwhile place in the economic
world will not be a reflection upon the
education or the general background of
the individuals concerned. Rather, it will
be the result of the job-hunters' lack of
information as to where they would be
most likely to find a job. Success will be
largely a matter of luck.
Many colleges and univer ities in the
'nited States operate placement bureaus
through which a sizeable percentage of its
graduates obtain position . John Carroll
University, for various reasons, has no
such a bureau as yet. vV e are not concerned, however, with the reasons why
Carroll has no organization of this nature; we are concerned only with the reasons why it should have one.
A placement bureau would be of invaluable aid to Carroll's future graduates.
Thi i evident.
A placement bureau should suffer no
repercussions. Carroll's graduates are of
an increa ingly high caliber, because of
what we believe to be a higher educational standard. Thus, the school should,
through a wide choice, be saved the embarras ment of Placing an ill-equipped individual in a responsible position, later to
see him fail miserably.
A placement bureau established at this
time should meet with favorable response
from employers. Carroll's reputation is
on the up-grade at the present timeample reason for the optimistic assumption.
\Ve hope that our ·words are not
wa ted, but that the authorities see fit to
act on the suggestion. ·

•.. a little activity
in the bullpen ...
The annual pre-spring rumor that Carroll is to haYe a ba eball team i again
circulating through the halls. \Vhether
this year's version is based on fact, or on
just so much wishful thinking on the part
of the would-be Dickey's and DiMaggio's
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If •• J~st .Stuff
••
Vincen~

+-----,_,________,_. _.._,_.._.._..n_•,_•..,-a_ .._
By Paul

Safari
Today's Jesson containeth
neither similitude nor
parable;
It i. a true recounting of
an instance of a present
evil which is undeniably
tarable.
It concerneth, specifically,
an extracurricular activity
Which consumeth hours of
the valuable time of our
students, who number,
in all. some six hundred and forty or fivity.
The evil to which this passage referreth is a
complexus of debilities
In our transportation facilities.
It seemeth that our tudent, in order to arrive
at his destination,
Must pursl!e a policy of circumnavigation,
For, verily, he who liveth but seven short miles
from thi institution of higher learning
Must travel fourteen or fifteen miles because
a straight line is the shortest distance between
two points but this way consisteth of much
twisting and turning.
Our student leaveth our portals at, let us say, a
quarter past three and boardeth a motorcoach
(at the earliest opportunity)
\Vhich straightway proceedeth to take him
through every highway and byway, lane and
drive of our local community,
And etteth him down, after a lapse of some
fifteen minutes, exactly five minutes from the
edge of Creation.
Obliging him to hire a street car to make up
some of the distance lost in this motorized
erration.
There ensueth a brief journey, at the conclusion
of which our student asketh for a transfer.
As he Jeaveth the car, he espyeth a waiting
motorcoach and believeth it is worth taking
a chansfer.
Therefore he runneth mightily and with all his
legs to cross the street before the light
turneth

II

Dither

J

And the bus driver waiteth politely for him to
cross in front of the vehicle, and then pulleth
out as he reacheth for the door handle. Our
student burneth.
His ire increaseth as three several rush-hour
busses pass him in succession,
Leaving him standing at the kerb in a rain that
is too disagreeable to be refression.
And now at length his deliverance is at hand,
for a coach finally stoppeth and admitteth
him,
But so great is the multitude therein that he
must stand against the door while somebody
squasheth him and somebody trampleth him
and somebody's bundle hitteth him.
\Vithin twenty minutes he findeth himself once
more within speaking distance of our institution and realizeth that he is at last on his
homeward journey (though the end is by no
means near),
Having wandered in a great circle to the East
and finally turned around and headed West,
in which direction lyeth all that he holdeth
dear.
But his troubles are by no means over. Ever
and anon the coach emptyeth itself and he
congratu lateth himself and taketh
vacant
seat,

a

But immediately the bus fille~h itself again and
he must needs be a gentleman and rise again
to allow some fair damsel to remove a burden
from her feet.
Nor is that the end. of his trials; for be must yet
patronize two more cars and a bus before he
arriveth, weary unto death, at his hearth, his
Odyssey completed.
!laving learned to his sorrow that, on public
conveyances, many are carried but few are
seated.
:1\ow, if there be a moral to this story, it is this,
that men ought not to be made to bear oppres. ions that would cause despair in the breast of
a saint,
Said oppressions being chiefly the fact that public vehicles are there when you aren't, and
when you are they ain't.

By Bill Rose

is difficult to determine at this frigid
date. But the merit of the idea is not
diminished by the adversities with which
it is faced.
A baseball team at Carroll \\·ould round
out a smoothly-functioning athletic pro...,.ram . vVe should like to see the Blue
b
Streaks represented on the diamond, as
they are so ably repre ented now on the
gridiron, the ice, the hardwood, and the
clay court, and as they may soon be in
the ring.
That material for a formidable team is
a\'ailable is evident. Many of our baseball-minded classmates are better than
aYerage performers on the sandlots; they
\\'Ould be welcomed by baseball coaches
in other colleges.
\Ye believe that the student interest in
the other Big Four schools aPproaches the
intere tat Carroll sufficiently to warrant
the formation o£ a league which would
sen·e as the nucleus of the baseball program.

I

_.. ____ __. ______.,.

Space Limited

\Veil, with Bob Chester
refusing to sign the contract allegedly drawn up by
M.C.A., we are again in the
dark concerning the Prom.
This variation from precedent is really offering
difficulties. News gleaned
from comments purported
to have issued from the
committee room hints at a
complete revision of the
Prom arrangements. We
are informed by sources which usually reflect
the view of the powers that be that the latest
arrangements call for a progressive dinner, the
entree of which will be served at Grisanti's,
the main cour e at Parnes', and the dessert and
final refreshments in the basement of K. of P.

i

II

Hall. Following the dinner the guests will retire to the main ballroom upstairs where Berner's Rarefactophone and Gene Sullivan will
stage a battle of swing. All for only four dollars! The dress is optional, but sport clothing
is recommended.
P.S. Any headline appearing in The Carroll
Ne?••s shall henceforth be subject to change without
notice.
Congratulations to Bill Poland for gaining the
pre idency of the Commerce Club. Leap year
has some significance to that hockey star, Don
Meyers. A young lady answeriQ_g to the name
of Joan made a date by letter with him for a
nack after a recent game. It seems that Bob
Devlin is currently answering to the sobriquet
of "Jackal.'' Guess why. Jim Stotler showed
himself to be a company man when he took up
a pass book used by Jim Brennan at the Reserve
game. Speaking of pass books-Whose is that
that Bob Whelan has been using? It isn't his.
It would be a post-climax to the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival if Tom Hurd were to ask Marcia Kirkhuff to the Prom, which he won't. That
girl you see shadowing Matt Cantillon is Secret
Agent Rouch, who at present is retained by
Lois Zurlinden. At an afternoon tea at the
home of Ann Rueth, Chuck Sheehe, Ray Thomas
and Jim Redmond were guests of honor. There
were no refreshments, but plenty of hot pingpong.
It's really un-can-ny the way Jack Kenny can
sleep. \Vhile waiting for Gordie Trossen at the
Terminal, he fell asleep and missed him entirely. It's un-can-ny too, as to how Joe Dempsey
got disorientated at Scotty's. Sister Marie of
'Ursuline College endeared herself to Carl Giblin, Bernard Petty, Popsie Kilbane, Charley
Sullivan, and Jack Patton. After the debate she
presided as the gracious hostess over a splendid
repast of ice cream, coffee, and cake for the
boys. In the meanwhile, Jack took it upon himself to date Jean McCarthy for the B.-W. game
tonight.
Painesville may be a long way off, but Jim.
Breslin of Lourdes Academy says that he'd
gladly walk a mile for a camel or drive thirty
miles for Judy Dechant of Lake Erie.
Bill Reilly may expect a dinner invitation any

By Bob Donnelly
The board of directors
held a heated discussion in
the antechamber of my office yesterday (the antechamber is that little room
just to the left of the cu pidor), and, after a great
deal of bickering, decided
to release census returns
from a few more scattered
precincts.
Pet. Z of Ward I:
FavoritP. Indoor Sport:
Skiing-122.
Blue Print reading-94.
Quality points-720.
Pet. 00 of Bernet Hall:
What Are You Giving Up for Lent?
Baseball-28.
Horse shoe pitching-47.
Dates-39.
Figs-25.
Pet. X of Ward 20:
Favorite Beverage:
Soup-45.
Ovaltine-1.
Beer-189.
Bernet Hall (all precincts reporting)
Favorite Beverage: (in order of preference)
I. Beer.
2. Bottled beer.
3 Beer-on-tap
4 Water.
5. Canned beer.

• • • •

At this same directors' meeting Undersecretary John (Coach) Manning gave an interesting talk entitled "Intramural Basketball and
Other Aspects of \Vater Polo." Director Manning (who is famous for his smelly cigars and
ditto basketball playing) stressed the importance
of the fake. (He failed to mention names, however.)

• • • •

Western Reserve 31-John Carroll 28. All I
have to say is that it's about time a Carroll team
got wise to themselves and let Reserve beat

them. If the Red Cats had lost this one they'd
have called on Judge Landis to break up ·Carroll.

• • • •

The newly instituted honor roll system is
all right, I guess. It has its points (quality
points). But one thing I can't understand is
why we recognize only forty students. What of
the other 620? My idea is reward all according
to their individual merit. And with this object
in mind I have devised an honor system which
is fashioned around our old scourge, the quality
point. Listed below is our system and the
awards we would offer for scholastic excell~nce.
Number
o£ Points Citation
Award
13
Honorable mention One Scroll
25
Silver Jubilee
$10 in Cash,
Stamps, or
Lunch Tickets
35
\Varningl
Placed on
Probation
Bingo!!
Immediate

so

Expulsion

* * • •
system would lend

I'm sure this
a great deal
of dignity to the chase, besides making both the
students and the quality points feel more at
home.
day now; he was seen entertaining that charming
hostess, Mary Margaret Clifford. Ralph Napletana, a good right hander, has been the victim
of a lot of ill-advised kidding. It's all O.K. now.
The Delta Nu's are throwing a skating party on
March 9th at the Circle Roller Rink. What,
during Lent?
Imagine St. Patrick's Day falling on Palm
Sunday. That means no holiday from school,
no parade, no . . . Ursuline can't do anything
about flat tires out at Carroll, but AI Kaval can:
he fixed two of them out in the parking lot.
Vince Collins is splitting hairs over the dorm
meal ticket ituation. He took up Tom Kucko's
invalid meal ticket last Tuesday. Have you noticed the difference in Tom's waistline. The Society for the Propagation of the Faith believes
in practical mission work. Monsignor Treacy,
at a recent convocation, carried a request from
Ursuline and Notre Dame Co!!eges for Prom
dates. This column, being mission-minded, is
conducting a dating bureau, Those interested
kindly remit a picture, your qualifications, and
one dollar in order that we might fix you up.
And we do mean that you will be fixed. So
far the only applicants are Charley Barnhart,
Ed Zurlinden, Charley Maurer, and Bob Hanna.
Well, as Confucius said in speaking of the
Prom: "He who accepts blind date usually winds
that way."
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Bestow Pallium Little Theatre Society Names ttMalachy ~s Miracle" Cast
On Archbishop
While dignitarie of the Catholic
Petty, Murray,
Church in America ob erved the
ceremony, the Most· Rev. Joseph
Breslin Take·
Schrembs, S.T.D., LL.D., ArchStellar Roles

bishop-Bishop of Cleveland, received
the ~acred pallium from the Most Rev.
John T. McNichola , O.P., S.T.M.,
Metropolitan of the Cincinnai Province.
The ceremony occurred at St. John's
Cathedral on Thursday, February 22.
The be towal of the pallium, "symbol
of the plenitude of the pontifical office," is a unique honor for a prelate
who is not a metropolitan.
Archbishop McNicholas delivered a
sermon on the significance of the event
that transpired. \V earing the sacred
pallium, Archbi hop Schrembs offered
up the Solemn Pontifical Mass at
which the Metropolitan as isted in
"cappa magna" on his throne.
The Solemn Pontifical Mass was a
Mass of thanksgiving. The day marked
the twenty-ninth anniversary of the
consecration of the Archbishop. To
give app rop riate praise to the Archbishop, the archbishop and bishops of
the province in which Cleveland is located, and an archbishop and a bi hop
who were formerly priests in the Diocese of Cleveland. Regional heads of
the religious communities that work in
the diocese also were present.
The Very Rev. William M. Magee,
S.J., Provincia l of the Chicago Province,
and Rev. Joseph M. Egan, S.J.,
" ocius" of the Provincial, attended the
impo ·ition of the pallium. They made
their annual visitation of the University during the same week.
aRev. Edmund B. Rooney, S.J.,
tiona! Secretary of the J e uit Colleges
in the U.S., made hi annual inspection
of the University during the past week.
Father Rooney's visit coincided with
that of the Very Rev. vVilliam M. Magee, S.]., forme r President of John
Carroll University, now Provincial of
the Chicago Province of the Society of
Je us.

Frosh Debate Finals
Set For April 2nd
Dean Edward C. McCue ha~ tentatively set April 2 as the dale on which
the final round of the Freshman Oratorical Society' debate tournament will
be held. ]. Emmet Quinn and Pat
Columbro, affirmative, will meet Joseph J. Wolff and Mitchell Shaker,
negative, before a student convocation
of the freshman class if not the entire
student body.
Also decided at the meeting was the
appointment of a committee to decide
on a memorial to the society. Members
of the committee are Thomas Dunnigan, chairman, Ted Saker, Pat
Columbro, and James LaughEn.
Larry P. Cahill and Mitchell Shaker
had a two-man discussion of the debate
question.
Eugene .Mulligan suggested that the
~ociety substitute a panel discussion
for the two man debate. The motion
was passed and, accordingly, Ted
Saker and Jo. eph \Yolff •viii lead the
discussion at the next meeting.

MCA Fails to Sign
Bob Chester's Band
Blasting the hopes of the Prom Committee to engage Bob Chester's band
for the Prom March 27. Music Corporation of America was forced to renege on its promise to supply the
maestro to Carroll. Seymour Heller,
agent for the MCA, showed a telegram. bearing the sad news, to chairman Ray McGorray Ia t Thursday. At
pre'<ent. the committee is negotiating
with MCA, with Consolidated Artists,
and with a Chicago booking agency to
~ign up a substitute for Chester. Con·olidated Artist offers Gray Gordon,
famous for his "Tic-Toe" rhythm.
McGorray and the committee have
arranged a new type of favor for this
year's Prom, differing radically from
pa t favors. The new plan will offer
items of jewelry as usual, but with the
no\·el feature tbat not more than two
of any type wilT be distributed.

The play " Father Malachy's
Miracle," which has been selected
by the Little Theatre Society for
presentation on the evenings of
April 5, 6, a nd 7, will feature a cast of
twenty-fiv e cha racters. The lead parts
will be portrayed by Jim McCrystal,
who plays the part of Canon Geheghan,
a parish priest, P eter Mesner as Father
:Ma lachy, Jack Murray as Andrew, and
Irvin Blose, who plays the part of the
bishop. The comical entertainment will
be provided mostly by Jim Breslin and
Bernard Petty, who will take the parts
Bernard P etty
Jim Breslin
Jack Murray
o f Mac and P eter, a pair of gadabouts.
A new innovation will be used in rega rd s to admission of students. Acco rding to Rev. William J. Murphy,
S.J., stud ent activity books will be honored on th e fir st night of the performa nce. Ticke ts which are available to
th e publi c arc priced at fifty cents if
B y John Dowling
boug ht in advance and seventy five
Ma~1agi119 Editor
Editor's Note: This is the last in a established m rssto ns o n the peninsula cents if purchased at the door.
Here i~ a brief plea for a better sys- series of articles corm11cmoratillg the of Ga pe, at Acadia an d Cape Breton.
tem of class elections at Carroll. The qrwdriccntc11uial mmivcrsary of tile Troi Riviere a nd T adousac on th e Play Preparations
recent hilarious freshman class election
banks of the St. L awrence becam e im- Progress Rapidly
foundiug of the Jesuit order.
is the chief case in point. It was a
por tant centers o f m ission act iv ities.
Rapid p rogress is being made in the
mockery of parliamentary order.
Entering Canada in 1625, with a long
Foremost amo ng the J esuits was prepa ra ti ons for the play and by March
The Carroll Union Constitution no- libt of achievements to their credit, Father J ogucs. A fte r twice escaping 15 a com plete rehearsal will be held.
where provides for the MANNER of
dea th from the ferocious M ohawks, he The lengt h o f time which the Little
conducting class elections. This is the Jesuits extended their labo rs among was fina ll y ki ll ed in 1646. Two years T heatre Society will give to practices
slight excuse for the confusion that the Indian nations, the Algonqui n and later the f lourish ing m ission among w ill be conducive to a perfect performfrequently exists. To remedy this situa- the Huron-Iroquois. Undoubtedly their the Hurons was completely des troyed ance. Frank Humphrey, who is stage
tion, we propose an amendment to the most heroic deeds of self sacrifice are by the I roq uois. I n th is onslaught, five m anager, has th e scenery all completed
Union Constitution along these lines: bound up with the Hurons and with Jesui ts, F athe rs de B rebeuf, D aniel and ready to set up.
Have the secretary of the Union an- their mission to the Iroquois. The con- Lalemant, Garnier, an d Cha banel,
Pat ron tickets may be purchased for
nounce the date of an election at least stant aim and ideal of the Jesui ts was along w ith a g reat nu mber of neo- five dollars and the purchaser becomes
to
''revolutionize''
the
I
ndians
from
a
two weeks before it is scheduled: rephytes, were mas acred. Father Bret- entitled to four patron tickets and the
quire nomination by petition, with a noj11adic life to one of civi lization. I n eux was another vic ti m of the I ro- p rivilege of having his name printed on
graduated scale of signatures needed this they were but partially successful, quoi!l, an d it was w ith grea t difficulty th e prog ram . The donors will be Qr9:::_
for each office; set the petition dead- for the number of con>~rt in ·ew that Father Bressani escap ed their ma ting th e interests of Carroll by conline for one week before the scheduled France was much maller than in the ir clutches.
tribu ting a share of the arts and culelection; require 10o/o of the class to South American mission.
t ural p rogra m o f the University. StuThe first of a series of notable Je uits Were Also
validate any candidate's petition for
de nts will benefit directly by receiving
president; _tipulate checking of the pe- achievements by the Jesuits was made E x plorers and Pioneers
a ten perce nt commission on all patron
titions by the Union committee on class in 1635 when they opened a school in
signed.
Mission
activity
was
not
the
only
elections; require printed, secret dupli- Quebec, and later in 1637 when they
F ather Murph y, a s moderator of the
work in which the Jesu its were encate ballot , bearing the names of all also opened a college. The college
gaged; they were the pioneers and ex- L itt le Theatre Society, and Jim Mcmaintained
a
classical
cour
e
similar
candidates and providing space for
plorers of the cou n try. T wo notables Crys tal, president, have devoted much
write-ins; require the presence of the to those of European colleges, and a
in
this class were Father Le Moy ne, of th eir time and effort to add some
Dean of Men or his authorized rcpre- few decades later it became quite a sciwho
came upon the salt sp rin gs nea r varie ty to the student's curriculum. In
entific center.
entative at the election.
yracusc, New York, and Father Mar- pas t years the Society has presented
Soon
after
founding
the
college,
This is only the nucleus of an elaboquette, who explor ed the Mississippi, very commendable performances and
rate plan. It is hoped merely to lend Father Lejeune took up missionary
which he named the River of the Im- the students who have attended these
an impetus to revision by the method work among the wandering tribes of
a re lav ish with their praise. This year
maculate
Concep tion.
the Montagnais. Other missionaries
outlined above.
w ith activity books being honored the
In the latte r pa r t of th e 17th ce nentire student body will be expected
tu ry, Father F ra ncisco K ino spread
to wi tness a play that will overshadow
the word of Ch rist in t he southwes tern
a ny previous plays.
part of the Uni ted States. From about
1675 until 171 0 he did his bit to edu cate the I nd ians in California and that
part of our country which was obtained by the Gad se n P urchase. He exBy Rev. James ] . M cQuade, S.J.
world is celebrating this Catholic Press tended the missio n fields to th e Gila
It was a symbol of the spirit toward during the month of February.
and Colo rado River s. Wherever he
. ~. •
*
.
went on his explorations he baptized
which John Carroll is striving - that
wonderful sight of the student body
The s~gmfrcance of Monsrgnor and taught. and est ablished m issions.
kneeling at the feet of the Sacred Treacy bemg here to address the stu-!
•
An imag inary interview, the fourth
Heart and dedicating itself to work of 1 dent body on the same occasion was J estut John Carroll
o f a se ri es, was presented over Station
the interests of Jesus Christ. Youth is this: the Church is bigger than any in- Was Outstanding Patriot
WTAM , last Saturday, February 24,
often condemned for its rashness, but dividua l organization within the Ch urch
A ' cen tur y later, Father John Car- by the Carroll Radio Club.
those who do so forget such scene as or outside of it-and Carroll Catholics .rol l. a Jesu it, wh o became the first
Th e interview , with Napoleon Bonathe one we witnessed last Tuesday. are, as t~ey ~hould be, de.eply conscious archbishop of the co untr y, was the out- parte, fir st emperor of France, was
Fathl'r Mc1!enamy struck the key note that therr ftrst loyalty ts due to the standing Catholic pat riot. Fo r 20 years adapted from a National Education
of youth's ambition of the present day: Bishop of their diocese and to those prior to the suppression of the order, Bureau script by Jack Murray, a sento lead lives of aggressive Catholici m, who hold authority from him in the he had been a Jes uit, b ut shortly after ior. Taking part in the play were
lives shining with Christ's principles, various fieids of Catholic Actron. The publica:tion o f the P apal B ull he re- William Scharf, Irvin Blose, Jack MurChrist's energy, and Christ's peace.
Sodality is very happy to have had the turned to America, beca use he sym - ray, Dan Ryan, and Carl Estenick.
, * * .. * . *
opportunity to present the "object les- pathized with the colonist . So thorTomorrow, March 2, the Radio Club
Carroll Catholrcrty r not only one son" for the benefit of the Student oughly did he work fo r the cause of will dramatize an adaption of Edgar
of words but aLo of deeds. \Vhen Jo- Body as a whole.
freedom that he entrenched himself in Alle n Poe's " The Fall of The House
s:~h \Vol£, head man in Sodality ac* • * •
the hearts of his countryme n and was of U shers." The drama was adapted
t~vtty, presented an envelope to 1~onMarch being the month of St. Joseph, able to g ui de the Catholic Church from th e story by Ir vin Blose.
srgnor Treacy.' that envelope contamed and St. Joseph being the patron not through the try ing years of t he for maThe Radio Club's scripts in the fua check for ftfty dollars a sum con only of the working man but also of
.
tion of our count ry. I t was Fath er Car- ture will be written with more female
tr.tbuted from week to week by the boy the Church and conseq uently of "re- roll who is responsible fo r th e break- roles. Last week, six students of Notre
ol Carroll bo}·" bv the wa)· who for ligion" as ~uch, the Sodality is asking
· •
J •
•.
•
•
·
ing down of ome of the bigo try be- Dame College were tested for vor·ce
the mo t part arc JUSt makrng the1r Father English to speak on the way in
. ~
.
tween the religious groups of o ur possibilities. The Rev. William F.
way 111 college w 1th the greatest effort which war affects religion. The whole country
R
SJ
t d
t
h
. I ,
-we are, by and large a poor man's student body is being invited to hear a
·
. .
ya n, · ., re~or e t 1la a 11 ~ e grr .s
school.
very interesting and stimulating talk.
The modern m.rssronary wa F a ther vorces were satisfactory. The frrst radro
"' * * *
* * * *
John De S met, w ho wa s bor n in Bel- program under the new policy will be
Carroll welcomed the editor of
Becau e Catholic are criticized, an d gium in 1801 and died a t St. L oujs in presented the 9th of March. The script
Jesuit _fissions at the convocation on with some ju tice, of being "inarticu- 1873. In !838 he entered o n h is des- w ill be written by Ed Willard.
February 20 His talk was not only late" when it comes to matters of the tined field of labors as missionary to
F a th er R yan was plea sed to report
beneficial to the spirit of generosity for interests of true Christianity in the so- the Indians of the \Vest. He traveled tha t he will be able to dev ote more
the missions among Carroll men-but cia! field, a group gathers in the Soda!- through the regions d rained by th e time to th e Radi o Club's productions
it was a chance for the men of Carroll ity every noon to discuss social p rob- ~Iissouri, Yellowstone, Platte, a nd s ince he has return ed th e moderatorto see an individual who was a repre- !em They arc open di cussions, open Columbia R ive rs. Hi power over the hip o f the Glee Club to Father Kiefer,
sentative of the Catholic Press; and the to all who come, so come all.
(Coutimted on Page 5)
S.J.

Pleading
The Case

Jesuit:s Celebrat:e Their
400t:h Anniversary

Aggressive Catholicism Gains
l-leadway in Carroll Activities
*
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Streaks Battle ·vellow Jackets 1n Final Tilt

The
Sport..
Lite
That combination of Freddy
Rancourt at defense with Donnie Meyers, Clem
Rannigan,
and
Eddie Arsenault
on the front line
looks better every time the
Streaks take to the ice. In Carroll's last game against Fenn at
the Arena, these boys really got
together to befuddle the Foxes.
Freddy's iron-man stunt of going
the full route supplies the Streaks with
a scoring threat throughout the entire
game. \Vhen the econd line comes in
to relieve the high- coring Meyers,
Rannigan, and Ar enault, Freddy's always around to keep the ball rolling
and steady a dangerous but slightly less
polished front line. Add to this the
. tellar play of Bob Smith, our new flash
from New Rochelle, New York, in the
net. Bob's performance there should
allay all fears about goal-tending in the
Streaks' drive down the home stretch
for the 0-P League title.

.. • * *

C(}mi!S a report from Ba/dwi,,_J,Vallace
that the Yellow Jackets will rt!joi1~ 1hr
Ohio-Pem~ Hockey League next year.
Tlu Berea11s tl!ere forced to drop out of
the nt:.11i11g this year because of the expmse involved in traveling from Berea
to the Are1111. It looks as though the
sih«ltion is iro11ed out IWW. Ami while
OJI the subject of B.-W., did yo11 k110W
that Bob Shertzer, star se11ior Yellow
Jacket athlete, is a married man and has
been married for the past three years.
How do they do itt

•

•

•

Chuck Sheehe, our dynamic little
basketball player, has his troubles and
all because he happens to play on the
same team with Freddy Fanelly and
Frank Talty. Earlier in the season a
local new paper displayed a picture
of Sheehe on its sport page but
placed Talty'
name beneath it.
The n to make mat t e r s worse,
last Tuesday's P.D. heralded Fanelly
as scoring the last minute goal that
clinched the Streaks' surprising triumph over the Kent
tate Golden
Fla hes Monday night, when in reality
it was Sheehe who caged the ba ket
that put the game on ice for Carroll.
Such oversight.

College leers Start
Playoffs March 20
The Ohio-Penn College Hockey
League playoffs will start on March
20 it wa announced thi week by
Al utphin. This move up the
date of the playoffs which were
tentatively cheduled earlier in the
season for March 25, 27, and 29 ..
Only the first and second place team
of the 0-P League will compete and
it appear certain at this writing that
these two teams will be John Carroll
and Duquesne, who have monopolized
the winning ide of the ledger to date.
The first game will be played at the
Arena, the second at Pitt burgh'
Duquesne Gardens, and the third, if
necessary, at the Arena.

P lay Dangerous Baldwin -Wallace
Quin tet in Final Cage Encounter
Of Season at Latin Gym Tonight

They'// Attempt to Halt Carroll Tonight

By Bob McDermott
Tonight at Cathedral Latin gymnasium John Carroll will play the
second in a series of two Big Four
basketball tilts with Baldwin-Wallace. Earlier this season, on January
19, Carroll journeyed to Berea and
returned victorious with the score
36-27. As always when these two
rivals meet, there is a clean, but
hard-fought contest ful l of spectator interest. This has been a
characteristic of all the basketball
games between Carroll and B -W.
The Big Four was organized in its
present form in 1933. At that time
B-W was a great power in the Cleveland circuit both in basketball and in
football. Still to be remembered by
many for their great performances on
the court are Ward Powell, Kenny Noble, and Norm Schoen who helped
mightily to keep their team at the top
of the heap.

By Bob Vitek

*

r

B-W's Failure to Win
Remain s a Mystery
In recent years however, B-W has
declined much in their athletic ability.
Within the last three years, they have
lost every Big Four basketball contest
they have played. The blame for this
may not rightly be attached to Coach
Ed Finnegan. He has given the lads
efficient training and has proven his
ability by past performance. Neither
can the players be blamed altogether.
The team comprises such stellar playBOB
ers
as Bob Shertzer, and Julius Fischer
SH£R-T Z£Rboth seniors with much experience. Be~
s1des these, there are Don Brediger
.
.
Bill ~ocora, Jack Oberst, and Stanle;
Prc/11rrd abo'!'c are three outsla11dmg members of lir e Bald·zvi11-TVal/ace quintet who will oppose Jolm Carroll tonight at Kulw1cke, who, although but sophoCalhedr~l !;,alii~ ~:~·m. i1~ the ~freak's final game of. the season. /l'ade 1'Valls, cagey forward, Bob Sherl=er, vetera 1~ gttard, more.s, show great promise.
and J11lws Dudy F1sclwr, /ugh scormg center, wtll be p/ayi11g hard /q stop the Streaks 011d give the Yellow Jackets their
Wt.th. such an array of talent, it is
first Big Four wi11 of the year.
mysttfymg why the Gold and Brown
cagers cannot get started. They cannot seem to click at all. This makes
the team a bit unpredictable, since
nobody knows when they are likely
to begin to win. So, even with their
shabby record of eleven losses and but
two victories, do not make the mistake
of underestimating the team.
By J oe Matusca k
Five Seniors Play
Under the able tutelage of
Oil up those gloves boys, it's to be a baseball-year at Carroll . Last Game f or Carroll
Our own team, likewise, is a bit unCoach Frank Gaul, Carroll is pro- Yes, the good old American port is sure to receive a hearty welcome
predictable,
but they are expected to
clueing for the third consecutive here and the material at Carroll will justly uphold the high standards
swamp B-\-V to windup a notably fair
year, a nr ity boxing team. The of baseball. (\V on't it?)
season. And, there is no reason to
team has been substantially abetCoach Tom Conley stated that a baseball-minded alumnus doubt that they shall do so, after havted this year by the return of four s ugge~ted backing a baseball team for Carroll. Naturally this ing played such a thrilling photoor ~i,· e of last year's ~e.st pugili~ts, sugge tJon w~s welc?med by the athletic director of Carroll in the most gracious finish game against Kent last Monday.
bestde the valuable add1t10n of an ~~- manner. Let 1t be satd here and now tl1at the alumni of Carroll have the interests For Carroll, this game will end a seaposing array of new, though not untned.j of thetr Alma Mater encased within t h e • - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - son that was sprinkled with defeats
only becau e it included teams of adtalent.
confines of their generous hearts, and
mitted superior rating. And, even these
Tho e who witnessed the bout stag- that the whole-hearted cooperation of
defeats were not drastic. Suc)l teams
ed Ia t year by Coach Gaul know that the entire student body will undoubtedas Notre Dame, Detroit, and T oledo
they may expect a superior brand of ly arouse the alumni to promote the
found Carroll to be good, lacking only
prize-fighting from his team. So, to f~me of John Carroll in local baseball
in reserve power. Coach Tom Conley
give the student body a preview of the Ctrcles.
has produced a commendable squad this
new material, it has been decided to arCoach Conley emphasized the fact
sea on . Among these are five seniors,
range an excellent card, to be presented that the only thing lacking from the
Idle until Tuesday, March 12, Ray McGorray, Bill Young, Jack Spalon March IS, at 8:30 p.m. in the John complete make-up of a successful ball
Carroll auditorium.
quad i practical interest. By practical when they make their second ap- lino, Slim Rudich and AI Sutton, who
are playing their last game for CarAmoug tho e who comprise this interest Conley meant th e unanimous pearance of the season in Pittsroll. They all have done a fine job in
year's hopefuls, is Tony Veteran. who approval of the entire student body, burgh, John Carroll's triumphant
the last three years and deserve conafter a year's ab ence, has returned to and a generous array of talent which
gratulations. Captain Ray, who has
Carroll. Tony hails from Tarrytown, Carroll does not lack. Men of Carroll! icer are apparently headed tobeen playing in spots lately, due to a
New York, where he won awards in Do you or do you not want a baseball ward an undefeated and untied leg disability, will be a serious loss to
the Golden Gloves contest of that team thi year? Of course you do! The conclu ion of the Ohio-Pennsylvania
the team. Young and Spallino leave
entire matter re t in the hand of the League's third season.
a h~le in the forward wall of the' squad,
student
body,
let's
show
our
"Carroll"
The Blue Str~ks will engage Car- whlle Coach Conley will fill Rudich
From Cleveland John Adams, comes
ick Barille. 155 lb. champion to add spirit to the world by bursting through negie Tech, for their last ice-battle with and Sutton's shoes, literally, only with
to the Carroll roster. Nick prom ises to the spring haze with a rip-roaring, siz- the Skibos in Pittsburgh that night, great difficulty.
zling, baseball nine.
aid the team ably in his weight class.
Taking this into consideration, a
If this "dream;' of a baseball team and then return to th,e Arena for a good fast game may be expected with
One of the defending champions of
the
first
ba
eball
materializes,
it
will
be
game
with
Case
the
following
night.
last year is Chuck Raimondi, who topplenty of action. A victory will finish
ped the 135 lb. class when he took the team in the history of John Carroll. The curtain will be brought down on the season with twelve wins eight
deci.ion from Joe Rinella, after a hard- Baseball is the sport that the kings the regular hockey schedule on March losses, and a Big Four record 'or four
(Contimied 01~ Page 5)
(Continued Of~ Page 5)
(Continued
Page 5)
wins with two losses.

I

Gaul to Stage Only Student Support: Needed
Boxing Card For Baseball Team at: Carroll

Streaks Face
Skibo Sextet

*
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By Andy Mulwick

.................... •••.............
Letter From Holr:
·
Hello Ma. This s your prodigal
son Homer, who '·on the athletic
scholarship last fal , and who after
five and one half nionths of school
i still trying to ~igure out just
what a quality pbint might be.
They tell me that i~I want t() play
football next season I · will have
to hustle up some more quality
points. I wonder if I c_ouldn't get some
in a pawn shop or even perhaos go to
summer school and take political science or astronomy and get a whole lot

,

(
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As Streaks Drub Case

Jesuit: Act:ivit:y
In America

(Co1ztinucd from Page 3)
Indians wa so great that on many ocl'a~ion, he acted as a commissioner on
bch:11f of the United States in pacifying the red men when they had been
provoked to fury by the wrongs done
them. It is an accepted fact that Father
De Smet, alone of the entire white
race, could penetrate to these savages
and return safe and sound. He was,
however, occupied in many other ways
on the behalf of the Indians. Nineteen
times he crossed the ocean, visiting
popes, kings, and statesmen to raise
funds to carry on his work. For forty
years Father De Smet labored among
the Indians and became their dearest
friend. He wa their beloved father in
God.
"\Vhat the Jesuits are proudest of
i the fact that more than thirty of
their members have been canonized by
the Church . . . More than a hundred
members of the society are among tht:'
B 1essed, the official ecclesiastical title
preliminary to sainthood conferred by
the solemn judgment of the Church.
Then there is a large group of Jesuits
to whom the title Venerable has been
accorded by the Church as a proclamation that they practiced virtue to an
heroic degree and that their writings
contain nothing contrary to Catholic
faith. These constitute in the minds of
the Jesuits the representatives of their
Order in the fullest sense of the term.
Besides these who have been picked
out for the Church's honors there have
been thousands of others who have
lived sanctified lives in humble obscurity, accomplishing marvels of good for
those with whom they were brought
in contact. The American Jesuits serve
to illustrate this fact very strikingly.
.
.
.
.
.
Some 400 years of history demonstrate
There <.(•as plenty of aclzo>~ here when Carroll and Case Players got togethq w thzs mad fzght /or posscsszoll of the ball that the character of the Order has reduring the Streaks' 36-32 victory O<-'er tlze Scimtists last week at Latin Gym. hmzjJi11g for the ball is Carroll's Jack Spal/ino. mained what it was made by the conNulllber II is Freddy Fanelly. Case players are number 7 Bill Heckman, 15 Jack Shafer, a11d 5 Burl Fischlcy. This photo stitution drafted by Ignatius, Ad Maj·was tatun by James Wltclall. Carroll News Sports Photographer.
J orem Dei Gloriam."

free.
Did you know that a country cousin
of ours, Stan Legan, fell and smashed
his nose last week while playing basketball How careless, but rather for-1
tunately it \~'as the first casualty of
the intramural war. Incidentally with
Bernie Petty in command, th e freshman dorm faction gave the East Liverpool basketball luminary Ray Duffy a
free round trip ticket to the office of
president of the freshman class. A 191pounder from Dedham, Mass., Bill
Conlon, was elected treasurer.
Confidentially, Jack DeWan informs
me that he has given up intramural
basketball for the time being. If you
can recall the Reserve game last November, you will have perhaps g uessed
the rea son why. Why, you ask, does
Clem Rannigan after skating three
beautiful periods of hockey, don his
runners and take a fling at social skating? Can a certain Miss Frances Lemmon be the reason ?
When asked about the proposed Carroll baseball team, Frank Gaul replied,
"I know nothing about it." Does anyone know anything about it? ConBy Frank Potylicki
fucius once said that with so much
who are "rarin' to go." Among these
John
Carroll's
hasketeers
turned back a stubborn Case outfit 36- hidden
talent available, John Carroll should
stars are Steve Polachek, Stan
have a baseball team this year. And 32 at Cathcleral Latin Gym, the past week, before a capacity crowd.
Legan, and \Valt Russell, who have
don't you think so Tom Conley?
Captain Ray McGorray, a lth ough not high point man, wa the had much degree of success in playhero of the evening. His right leg bandaged from thigh to ankle, Ray ing the infield for various amateur
Well, Goodbye Ma.
Homer.
managed to play throughout the bulk of the game, netting some difficult shots and teams. Bill Young, Frank Elliott, Paul
Chisholm, Joe Ka unic, and Jack
confining Bill Heckman, Case ace hoop-denter to two field goals.
• * • •
Fred Fanelly, the little man who de-~---------------- Vandemotter have had plenty of exWith Malice Towards None:
perience playing the outfield while
finitely was there, led the Carroll roster
What freshman boxer is now
Jack
Murray and Bob Smith know
14
points.
Bill
Young,
at
center
for
with
known as "Kid Accordian'' because
their st uff about the catching departRudich, also turned in a bri lliant defense
he folded up in the last Golden
ment. \Ve have some good pitchers in
performance.
Gloves Tournament?
Bob Rie enger, Nick Barille, and
In another Big Four fray, \I./estern
•
*
*
Jack Mudri. Barille has pitched for
Reserve
toppled
the
Carroll
cagers
31Jack Cooper, freshman basketvarious teams in Cleveland sandlot
28 to break the tie for the lead.
ball star ( ?) • . . is sometim,es
baseball circles whereas Mudri is all
The
Red
Cats,
trailing
during
most
known as "Can't I Take You
(Con tinned from Page 4)
slated to join the Cincinnati Reds
of the game, gained their wind in tlu
Home" Cooper, but as a rule they
IS, when Carroll encounters the \Vest- farm at Durham, North Carolina after
last
quarter
and
slowly
pulled
away.
The
take Cooper home . .•
school leaves out in ] une. Other weiCats were paced by Diven and Ander- ern Reserve sextet.
At the present time the elusive Ed Ar- come additions are heavy hitters
*
*
*
*
son,
forwards,
with
9
points
each.
FreedSpeaking of Hockey Players:
sena ult tops the league in scormg with j Vince Dejulius and Tex Cavanaugh.
Hill! anyone noticed that George man and Fanelly led the Streaks with twenty-five goals, and six assists for
Otto's antics on the ice would do jus- 7 apiece. In the previous meet with Re- thirty-one points The hard skating Fred
serve, the Streaks were victorious 38-37.
tice to any hula-hula dance?
When a Blue Streak hits a Golden Rancourt is fifth in the standings with
* * * *
Flash, the Streak is the winner, as wit- sixteen points. Clem Rannigan, CarA Few of the Boys .••
nessed by the 35-32 beating John Carroll roll center, is second with thirteen goals
"Pierpo1~t" Morgan.
and twelve assists for twenty-five
rendered the Kent State cagers.
"Brai1•y" Rudich.
Trailing throughout the game, the points. Bespectacled- Vance of Du"Limpy" DeWan.
Streaks spurted to a 32-32 tie with only quesne is third with fifteen goals and
"Pinnochiti.' Ertler.
three minutes of play remaining. The five assists for twenty points, Don
(Co1tlinned from Page 4)
"Hill Billy" Rannigan.
Carroll machine proved stronger and 1fycr is in fourth place with nineteen
fought battle. Chuck is an unprepospoints.
slowly pulled away.
* * * *
sessing lad who entirely belies his apDid we hear hockey defenseman Bob
Chuck Sheehe, in for Ray :HcGorray,
pearance when he enters the ring.
Smith say that in order to get that good who was benched becau e of a knee inCarl Estinek is another defending
Chili Con Came we'd have to go down jury, broke the tie with a field goal,
champ of the previous season. Carl tips
that "South American Way" or was it and Carl vVosnak on a foul, added the
• • •
the scales at 183, and wears his boxing
to Grisanti's?
last point. Sheehe, though not a high
(Co1~tim1ed from Page 4)
crown right under his laurels as footcorer in any of the games, has proved
*
*
*
*
Back to Intramural Basketball:
to be a fiery performer in every con- missed, were they (the kings) alive to- ball captain. Last year Carl scored a
day, they would surely forefeit their hard decision from Frank Elliot, anFlash: Jerry Mulvihill and Pete
test, and an excellent defense man.
Mesner are high point men for the
High scorers for the evening were royal titles to witness a blasting, other of this year's stand-bys.
Culver Military Institute sends us
Hot Shot intramural basketball
Fanelly, Spallino, and Freedman, with American ball game. We must rememfive. Their combined total is five
10, 8, and 6, respectively for CarrolL ber that baseball is a sport originated Lefty Guindon, who won the 155 lb.
points. Bob Politi and Dick HumThe Flashes were led by Griffith with by and for Americans, what say you, champion hip at that school in 1939.
phreys are next with two, and one
men? Let's promote this baseball team Lefty J1as a hard punch, and he knows
10, and Davidian with 7.
Frank Grecius brings up the rear
In an Ohio Conference meet, the at Carroll by simply giving our loyal how to use it to the best advantage.
Bob Charvat comes to Coach Gaul
with one quality point ..
Blue Streaks were handed a 49-36 de- support to this "Sport of Americans."
directly from the Cleveland Plain
The
question
of
baseball
material
by
the
Wooster
College
cagers.
feat
* * * •
The Scots held the lead throughout now arises. In my opinion we need Dealer Golden Gloves bouts. Bob carBoxing Instructor: That was what
the whole game and when Carroll cut not worry about this matter because ries the astounding weight of 215
they call a half hook.
Frank Eliot: Yeah and you ca n keep loose with a scoring barrage in the last of the fact that Carroll does have pounds, and is the heaviest man on the
mll,ny outstanding baseball players squad.
few minutes it was too late.
the other half.

Carroll eagers Trip- ease; · Carroll Host -to Msgr.~ freacy
Bow to Reserve, Wooster And Rev. Calvert Alexander

*

Streaks Face
Tech .leers

Boxing Tourney
Set for March 15

Base b·al I

On Tuesday, February 20, at a convocation, John Carroll had as its guests
and principal speakers, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
john P. Treacy, head of the Society for
the Propagation of Faith in the Diocese
of Cleveland, and the Reverend Calvert
Alexander, S.J., editor of Jesz1il Mission.s
Maga::ine.
Monsignor Treacy proclaimed the
benefits of the Society for the P ropagation of the Faith whose purpose is to
aid missionaries in foreign lands. He
stated that foreign missions must be
more extensive than home missions
incc the Pope of Rome must rule over
the Church as a body and not as separate units. He also stated that the purpo e of this Society is not merely to
so licit funds but also to ask for prayers which are just as essential.
Father Alexander had experience in
newspaper work before enterin g the
J e. uit order and is therefore well qualified to edit the Missions magazine. He
compared his news gathering methods
with other internationally known news
bureaus. At a meeting of the International News Service in New York it
was di covered that while the INS has
but six men in the Orient to uncover
news, the Missions magazine has six
hundred missionaries who are in actual
contact with the existing conditions and
who have hold of the very pulse of foreign activity.

Senior Guild Hears
Father Walsh
The third in a series of lectures sponsored b)• the Carroll Senior Guild will
be delivered next Thursday by the Rev.
\\'illiam P. \Valsh, S.]., at St. Ignatius
High School. Father Walsh will speak
on "The Liturgy and Lent."
The lectures are being delivered each
week during Lent and are open to the
public. They begin at 3:00 p.m., and
are preceded by an all-day sewing session.

6
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Hockey Heroes ...

Consecration . • •

( Co11linued from Page 1)
who have already proved their worth.
Estenik is very effective playing at defense, and takes care of potential
scorers quite nicely. Smith has seen
very little service but may develop into
:a great goalie.
Carroll's first line of Eddie Arsenault, Clem Rannigan, and Don Myers
has dominated the scoring with a total
of 46 goals being made among the trio.
Arsenault has been the league's leading scorer for three years and his rivals
this year are his own teammates. Rannigan, in his first year of collegiate
hockey, is runnerup to Arsenault in
the race for scoring honors, being
closely followed by Don Myers. Fred
Rancourt and Ted Lempges form the
defen e that lias kept all opponents'
threats quite a distance from the goal.
It becomes evident that Carroll will
continue to have succes ful teams even
though several players will be lost
through graduation. A system that
was formerly based on tne work of a
few individual stars has been supplanted by a plan of attack which depends upon a balanced combinatiot1 for
success.

(ConlimiCd from Page 1)
which are in their last year of preparation.
Father ).fc1.Icnamy was a past president of Omaha UniverSity and also provincial of the :Missouri province when
it included both the Chicago and l\Iissouri provinces. He wa the head of
twelve universities and colleges, several high schools and boarding schools,
and also was director of Jesuit activity
in British Hondura ; Patna, India; and
the South Dakotan Indian Reservations. He is prominent as a promoter
of devotion to the Sacred Heart.
Rev. George ]. Pickel, S.J., president of John Carroll in 1905, when it
was St. Ignatius College, was the
celebrant of the solemn benediction
with Father E. C. l\fcCue and l\1. I.
English as assistants. Father James ].
McQuade was master of ceremonie .
Jame L. McCrystal substituted for
Bernard J. Petty, president of the student body, in the reading of the prayer
which dedicated the Carroll men to the
Sacred Heart.

Prom Bid Contest • •
(Coutiuued from Page 1)
entrants. For that reason, the deadline
for all entries has been set at 4:00 p.m.
today.
Two members of The Carroll News
staff, Jerry Nolan and Jack Schmitt,
will be stationed at the entrance to the
cafeteria to receive the entries during
the noon-hour, during the ten-minute
recess at 2:00p.m., and from 3:00 p.m.
until 4 :00 p.m.
The simplicity of the conte t and the
ea e with which it may be judged
prompts the sponsors to permit every
student to enter except members of the

Prom Committee and tho e in direct
charge of the contest.
The winner of the contest will be
announced in the March 15 i ue of
The Carroll News. He will receive his
prize a ,oon as the bids are available.

The method of judging the conte. t
will be filed with Mr. ]. Donald Roll,

S.J .. moderator of Tile Carroll News.
This data will be made available for inspection upon request to Mr. Roll.
Rules for the contest are printed below. An entry blank will be found on
Page 6.
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Chesterfield's
j
Twin Pleasures are

etter
You can't mistake the
extra pleasure you get
from Chesterfields.

Frosh Elections ...
( Contimtcd from Page 1)
fro h footballer from Camden, New
Jersey.
The day tudents protested that Bernard Petty's refusing to close the nom
inations when the motion had been
made had allowed the dorm students
to elect their men with less than a majority of votes cast. Mr. Petty, in defending his action, said, "Every year
at the election , there is a group of
men in each class who try to nominate
their men and then close nominations.
For some time, we have refu ed to
close nominations until e\'eryone has
had a chance to speak. It's a sort of
tradition."

Because of their right
combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos,
Chesterfields give you a
cooler, better-tasting and
definitely milder smoke.

You can't buy a better cigarette

DuKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

_(

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (graduation in three and
one-quarter years) or throe terms may
be taken each year (graduation in four

years). The entrance requirements are
inteltigence. character and three years
of college work, including the subjects
specified for Class A medical schools.
Catalogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Admission Committee.

Lucius figgers he must
have got his signals
mixed -because the
recipe didn't Cllll for ar:y

finan haddie, But Lucius
is a friendly fellow and
the fish will h.lve a happy
home. Just as he has a
good heart, Lucius has
good taste and as soon as
1---J'-Jr'JF::iril--ll-he straightens things out
here, he's going to be
,--____,..,....:.--!;.===--...If-- fitted for a new, made-

e alid screen
't's
pleasure, '
Whell the
erforn' for your. which • - .
• g stars, P
11 which 15
u
sltah"
ssible to te
. pleasures Y0
almoSt imPo 't mistake the twt~rtDNESS a,.d
but you call fi !d's REAL
. Chester t
get '" "R TJiSTB·

J1EASLE"'i

to-measure Bartunek
suit. Only S22.50. Ready·
to-wear Prep suits only
516.50. Ten-pay plan
available.
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The Carroll News Prom Bid Contest
March 1, 1940
I predict that the final score of tonight's basketball game between
Carroll and Baldwin-Wallace will be:

J

j

fI
f

i

Carroll.. ............. .

Copyrigb< 1940, LtGGSTT & MvsRS ToB~CCO Co .

Baldwin-Wallace ............... .
I predict that

!

co~leted

foul shots will total ............... .

Signature .......................................................... .

Class ...._.................. .

Contest closes today at 4:00 P.M.

l
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Lenten Lectures
Next Speaker-The Rev. Leonard Otting, S.J.
Subject-"The Church and the Family"
Time and Place-Sunday, 8:15 P.M.
University Auditorium.

~ Basketball Finale Tonight

'==

Carroll v . Baldwin-Wallace
LATIN GYM-8:15
Admission by Activity Book

!·--·-•-..
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